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opposmoN
TURNS AT SNAP 

OF THE WHIP

PARIS LABOR , 
SAYS rr IS 

SURE TO WIN

BOLSHEVIK LAND BUDGET DEBATE 
CONTINUES ON 
IN SNAPPY WAY

TEN PERSONS 
WERE KILLED AND 

MANY WOUNDED

POLES PRESSED
. BY BOLSHEVIK

CARRANZA HAS
BEEN CAPTURED

NEAR ENZEL1

British Forced to Evacuate 
Because of Overpowering 
Numbers of Enemy.

Warsaw, May 19—The 
Bolshevik have launched an 
attack on the northern front 
between the River Dvina 
and Bersioff, and the Poles 
have been compelled to sur
render ground in the face 
of superior forces, says an 
official communication is
sued today.

Houston, Texas, May 19 
—General Carranza has 
been captured by revolu
tionary forces and has been 
given a safe conduct to 
Vera Cruz, provided he 
leaves Mexico at once, ac
cording to unofficial mes
sages received today by a 
local newspaper. The re
port could not be confirmed.

Declares it is “Out to Kill 
Capitalist Exploitation and 

Bourgeois Inefficiency."*

McMaster Charges Gov't With 
Indefiniteness in Its Pro

nouncements on the 
Tariff.

Death and Bloodshed Follow 
Clash Between Detectives 

and Coal Miners in West 
Virginia.

STATE TROÔPS

Their Fiscal Policy of Rowing 
, Toward Protection While 

Facing Free Trade Sub
merges Them With 

Trouble.

OTTAWA PLATFORM
NOW FORGOTTEN

London, May 19—IBotaheyik fctfoes 
hroded from thirteen ships near Biue.1 
In Persia on the Caspian Sen y ester 
dny. It
officer In charse of Basell was com
pelled to accept 
owing to the su]
TUd and the m

< here tod-ay. The

Behhevtlti terms 
flty of the Bol» 11 
night the Brttled

NATIONALISM OF
NATURAL RESOURCESMR. ELKIN TALKS 

PLAINLY TO FARMERSCALLED OUT n SIMMS 
IH OÉmSTEION

Is Claimed to be the Aims of 
Labor Party, Beginning 
With the Railroads.

Declares That Conditions 
Which May Have War
ranted Free Trade in the 
Past Did Not Exist Today.

COMM SHIP GLIDES 
INTO WATER IT SIDNEY

Trouble Started When Miner 
Shot and Killed President 
of Detective Agency.

Liberal Protectionists, Power
ful Element of Party, 
Causes Them to Change 
Their Front.

POICE-CIIÏÏIIIG STILE 
CONTINUES IN STATES

(By Herbert JBatiey. Copyright, 0930, 
by (Public Ledger Co.)

Parte, May il9.—A French, girl neat
ly dressed In a brown costume, striped 
blouse and brown ellk tie, her face 
flushed with (the heat of the sunny day. 
thornet her hand Into the edr ait a meet
ing of strikers here this afternoon and 
implored and exhorted them to remato. 
firm In their onion against capitaliste- 
Hundred® of workmen, many of whom 
wore the bUie-servioe cape of the rail
road men, wiho had been pushing for
ward toward the rostrum where she 
stood, suddenly brought their bande to
gether in a frantic outburst of eip- 
pteuee. When the meeting was oser,

/
lia WhereGather at Phil 

British An 
on Official

WtlHameoo, W. Va, May 19 —Ten 
person» were killed and ai number of 
others wounded at MEatewam, twelve 
miles east of here, In a battle between 
officers of the IJaWwin^eka detective 
agency end coal antoen* tonight. Th» 
Mirt ef deed laduded seven detectives,

>r Was Ottawa, Ont, May ». — (Canadian 
Preen.)—In the second day of the de
bate on the budget, Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, Minister of Marine, and A. R. 
McMaster, of Brome, wens the chief 
speakers. Mr. McMeeter, one of the 
chief Opposition financial critics, who 
opened the discussion, changed the 
Government with todeftoltenese to Its 
pronouncements on the tariff. Any de
finite statements which had been made 
by the Minister of Finance to his 
budget speech were mere restate
ments of the oM protective ptfttay of 
the Conservative Party.

Protection, 
try, he declared. Was dead, and, after 
the next <lection, it would be damned. 
If the Govemmimt would pass Re 
Franchise Bill and then go to the counr 
try on the policy of a protective tariff 
the result would be a change of Gov
ernment. Mr. McMeeter criticized the 
Government for aggravating the .ex
change situation. He said that the 
policy of the Government was dtekaoror- 
aging trade with Great Britain and 
France, and encouraging the importer 
lion of article» from the United Staten. 
-He eteo deplored am increase to the es
timates for the Department of Militia 
and Defence, which, he raid, amounted 
to more than tour mlMcms. "MlHtar- 
ieim hoe eihofwn itedlf to be a ghastiy 
failure, and a stupid mistake/’ Instat
ed Mr. McMaster, "anti 1 ask the peo 
plo of this, my country, to join with, me 
iu requesting the Government to out 
down this expenditure and thereby 
save the people’s money and perhaps

First of the Kind to be Built 
in Canada and Answers 
All of Lloyd's Require
ments. •

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, May 19—The Opposition1* 

fiscal policy of sowing toward protec
tion while facing toward free trade 
haa submerged R with difficulties once 
more. Last summer, la an effort to 
capture the Agrarian Party in the 
West, the National Liberal Convention 
went on record for a substantial mean 
une of free trade. The Protectionists 
of the party, actually its most power
ful element, were willing <o obscure 
themselves for the salee of party ex
pediency, and after a low tariff reso

lution had been adopted a shout went 
.■\l> that the Liberal Party was back 
W'pon the platform of "93, end that to 

-Wall inteJiT» and purposes, It had adopt
ed the fiscal creed of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture It was a very 
clever game—for a time—but It did 
not succeed. And ae it® success be
came more and mere remote, as the 
Agrarian Party more and- more made it 
plain that they were not flies to be 
caught by euch political molasses, the 
Liberal protectionist», discerning a 
danger of falling (between two etools, 
began to turn apostate to their Oobde- 
ixtte professions Mr. Fielding as was 
met and proper In the case of one 
who had led the ’Igreat betrayal” ot 
*96, headed the prooeamon back toward 
protection with a declaration •'See the 
Journal of Commerce” that pltftPorm, 
after all, were merely made “to get in 
upon" and that the Ottawa declaration 
of Free Trade must be accepted wiin 
"reservations.” Mir (Robb, chief whip, 
followed with a, protectlonitiT interview 
tu Vancouver, Mr. Pardee came next 
with Heritical speech In the* Jerusal 
em of Liberalism,', the Montreal Re- 
form Club, Mr. MaoKenzle made tots 

Afamous declaration of “No truck or 
■trade with the Yankee^’ and even Mr. 
*Wl»apointe and Dr. Beland' bowed down 

before the tall chimneys, denounced 
but a few months since as the God® of 
the Profiteers.

nness.Price Cuts Largely Confined 
to Wearing Apparel, But 
Movement Spreads to Other 
Lines.

May 19—Sir Auckland 
x Ambassador, came

Philadelphia,
Qeddea, British 
here today to receive from the Frank- 
Un Institute for Sir Charles a. Par
sons, of England, the Franklin Medal 
awarded him. A party of Irish sympa
thizers appeared to front of the build
ing carrying banners bearing inscrip
tions demanding freedom for Ireland. 
The police kept them moving and gave 

opportunity to heckle the
w

OatoeU Leetenrem, Mayor of Mate wan,,

boy. Sydney, N. 8., May 19—(By Cana
dian Press)—Watched by many hun
dred* of spectators, the Canadian 
Concrete Shipbuilding Company1» new 
steamer, Penmaifëncta, the only ocean 
going vessel of her ktod yet built in 
Canada, took the water at sharp eight 
O'clock today at North Sydney. Her 
launching has been pronounced a 
great success by her owners and C. T. 
Jones, Lloyd's special representative, 
who wtf? present, pronounced himself 
well satisfied to every way with the 
new concrete ship which plowed in 
the waters of North Sydney harbor in 
a* correct a position and ae buoyantly 
as a vessel of steel or wooden con
struction. The torching was in charge 
of M. Glllard, master shipbuilder of 
Newfoundland, under whose supervis
ion ehe was built. Three seconds af
ter the blocks were knocked from the 
launching rollers, the ship was In the* 
water, not a hitch of any kind being 
encountered. The crowd which wit
nessed the event represented every 
part of this district, school children 
of North Sydney were granted a holi
day by -the Mayor so that they might 
toe present. Over twenty automobiles, 
loaded with visitors travelled from 
Glace Bay. Several moving picture op
erator*, coming to North Sydney ex- 
preosly for the purpose, snapped the 
Whole proceeding. After tfr. 
encla was in -the water eh 
amine d by Mr. Jones, who pronounced 
her of the highest chiesiflcatlon. The 
ship was built under h!a "direction and 
supervision, and it to classed in 
Lloyd’» highest rating. As she floated 
in North Sydney harbor, she drew 
fire feet of water forward and six 
feet six Inches aft. The ship’s en
gines, which are of the Bolander 
crude oil burning type, have been de
layed In New York, but are expected 
here in a week’s time, when they will 
be installed at once. In elx weeks’ 
time she is expected to be ready for 
the Sydney to Newfoundland freight 
and passenger service, in which she to 
to be placed.

(Reports received at headquarters 
here of District (No. 17, United Mine 
Worker* of America, placed the num
ber of deed at eleven, of whom eight

Chicago, May 19.—Whttih the wave 
of price cutting in wearing apparel 
continuing today to sweep the coun
try, merchants In several cities de
nounced the campaign a» a futile step 
toward reducing high prices, and pre
dicted that the movement would (be 
short-lived and result in higher prices 
dater.

Banks were reported to have noti
fied importers end dealers to luxun.es 
articles of apparel and manufactur
ers of socalled non-essentials that 
money accommodations could be ex
pected now. The price outs largely 
were confined to wearing apparel, but 
ft spread of the movement to other 
lines was indicated by the action of 
Omaha dentists to reducing the price 
of dental work.

In St. Paul, where marjed price 
reduction* were announced, the larg
est wholesale /millinery concern in 
the northwest stated it would open 
Its doci*s to retail trade and Uspoao 
of a $1,300,000 stock at price* 60 per 
cent below those now i»rer*tiing. 
One large men’s furnishings estab
lishment, which operates stored to 
several cities, announc'd a general 
iednet*,in of 16

were «aid to have been members of Hue men, with resigned satisfactionthe Baklwfo^Ferltz Detective Agency. pictured on their fares, broke up Into 
groups to discuss the «titration of the 
moment.

I approached one of these group* 
and joined in the dtooueafon. 
leader tunned to me and 1 toM Mm 
what I had heard and seen among -the 
worker» of the Ruhr. The group wae 
pleased to hear that even in Germany 
there could be a workmen’* movement 
that h ad an idea behind R.

“•But our case is special,’’ raSd the 
leader, a man of forty-five yearns. 
"We are out to effect to kill capital!* 
exploitation and Bourgeois timeffl. 
fclency.V

1 pointed to a proclamation on a 
wall—"Rtehee for all, work for all and 
life for ell."

The Mayor of Materna® woe eahl to
visitor. _______ ^_______

SOLDIERS' REE
a policy for the coon-

hare been «bot, and Samuel L. Felts, 
bead of «be detective agency, 
ported as Mlbal.

Juocordlng to the reports reedhtn*
here, the detectlr 
the tight with former employee, ot the 
Stone Mountain Goal Company, -who 
were recently dledharged vben «bey 
Joined the union. The trouble le caM 
to hare ntartied when the officeric rep
resenting the coal coneara, attempted 
to ertst a number of tonner employ 
from company boueen

EtGISEIlNN ID y. S.
—

Come Out 
ictment of

House Republic 
Squarely for 

- Such a MeaeTrssps Ordered Out.
Colonel Jeetesoo Arnold, Commander

«'ÜÏ2L Iî2ü!taüïw^! « Washington. May l^.-Hbose Repute 
Safety, tonAgfht issued orders far toe , nsurtv cation# toriehit, dametTOOpen"-to JTSuareïrîor «ÆenToTaoMtar

r*"«( leeWtation ae edrocated by the Shortly after the OoIopoBs call wtos i^gion, Before deriding fix
sounded, two «œpaote» wers en route 1m<tr of tagtatatkm, the Jtepubll- 
*” ■***”. to. °™e refused. 111 to 49, to postpone ta-

definitely .11 «tkm on reUet legüsle- 
"****• Al tkm. Itérerai ReptAMonn leaderr, ta-
aAOer umsIMdRM upprosnhed Al- e n»jortt7 ot-tbe Otoering

«* «behind, t-f'îlwe '

Nationalism the Aim.
"Yes," he said, “that to what we 

went. Of course you have read to the 
bourgeois newspapers that our move
ment here ha* failed and the bourgeois 
newspapers, as you know, are subsi
dized by the government, 
though it might appear that our lead
ers hove been wrong, our movement to 

greater than its leaders, and, to 
spite of Miller and, it Is gathering force 
and will achieve its aim—t) 
zatlon of all natural rt 
France, of which the nil 
■first."

"But,” I iuqiiSred, "will mot Pre
mier Mille rand compel the federation 
to close its doors?"

"Net at all," (was tihe reply. "We 
have clever advocates ortho are willing 
to test the case in a court of law, and 
again, if Miller and succeeded, next 
day we would halve a ntew union.’* 

‘‘What about your funds?” H asked. 
“Oh, we haven’t any; to fact, we 

are not paying our strikers except in 
special cases, although all are receiv
ing communist, 1 mean public, soup. 
But we cam always get funds from our 
workers, for they are determined to 
see our movement succeed. They view 
Millerand's proposal ee absurd. What 
we exactly want to the control of the 
railroads ourselves. You say that men 
of experience are needed for this? We 
will employ them, but there will be no

No Encouragement Whatever — or 2^%^
Given Polish Gov't m Its] bereelf will benefit by all this."

Approval greeted the declaration 
Offensive. end one man interjected : “We will

not tolerate bureaucracy, either. We 
know wtwt bourgeois inefficiency to 
and we are determined to keep our nat
ural resources to the hands of the 
worker*, to be managed by them end 
not by bureaucrats."

Then the leader rail: "There to 
only one way we can win, and Clemen
ceau himself told ne that way. It to 
by toroev always force, that we alone 
can succeed. Our cry must be Clem- 
emceau’s cry, 1 wage war! ’ "

"Tell u* more about the Ruhr,- an
other asked, “tor I «ee that If we are

But, riper cent.
Price reductions ranging from 16 to 

50 per cent, were advertised by a 
number of Boston retail stores. Wÿlle 
tnost reductions were in clothing, one 
Departmental store announced a re
duction of 25 per cent. In cotton*, 
blankets, linens and similar materials. 
Some women's stores marked price» 
down one-half.

Expenditure* Censured.
A number ot ettBrnUbarw vMoh the

Government proposed to make came in 
for censure by Mr. McMaster. Appro
priât tous for the Hudson Bay Railway, 

Ship Tkuwri, the Trent

e Perm an- 
e was ex- ever

In vote.and was in the act of reading <he war
rant when Mulleno shot and killed him. 
Detective -Ferguson, officers ray, then 
killed Mullen», and the killing of $>sr 
gueon by an unidentified miner fol
lowed. TMs 
the elgnai for a general fight, wthtdh 
reraRed In the death» of tkm other 
men.

BhDcdtemeot here tonight won high, 
end the authorities declared they could 
not cope with the situation without the 
help of troop* The State Militia was 
on Re way bore tonight. It mam re
ported.

to
MAINE TO WAR ON

RUM RUNNERS
standthe Welland 

Canal, might very well be allowed to 
stand over until the country was more 
wealthy. Ebtlmotos socto 
for the St. John harbor would bear 
looking into before they were paeeed. 
Ho also objected to eome of the new 
taxation proposal».

Hon. C. C. Ballaatyme. MR,inter of 
Marine, fovored » moderate protedtiive 
tariff, and declared fais view that the 
country wia» to sympathy wtiith such a 
tariff. He wfited Hon. W. L. MacKen-

the officers «aid. ILMOvOOO

VANCOUVER'S PAGEANT 
GORGEOUS AFFAIR

State and Federal Authorities 
to Patrol Main Arteries Into 
State from Canada.

Free Traders Routed
The defeat of the Free Trader» be

came a route. Advertisements in the 
Grain Growers Guido continued to 
claim (for the benefit of the unwary 
formers) that the platform of the Lib
erals and the Agrlans were alike, and 
Mr. McMaster, an
able one, continued to talk feebly in 
the accent* of Adam Smith, but here, 
in Ottawa, the Protection let* sat firm
ly In the saddle. As Che budget ap
proached this fax* became more evid
ent. Mr. Kirk Cameron, of Montreal, 
a Liberal manufacturer and a Protec 
tion 1st through and through, who de
nounced the framers of the Ottawa 
Free Trade Trade résolution for hav
ing "formulated a national fiscal policy 
in half a day without the aid of even 
the Canada Year Book.” increased hte 
pilgrimages to the capital, and ft wae 
clear that something wae brewing.

What It was. was manifested yes
terday when, after Sir Henry Drayton 
had concluded his budget, R was seen 
that Mr. McMaster, the Free 'Trader, 
had been deposed ea the party'* finan
cial critic In favor of Mr. Fielding, tihe 
Protection let. Mr. McMaster we* the 
author and the mover of the Ottawa 
Free Trade Platform, which Mr. Field
ing had characterized as something 
merely to “get in upon,” and so what 
more symbolic of the party's new 
mind than that the prophet should t>q 
replaced by the cynic. And Mr. Field
ing, as Mr. Kirk Urineron end the 
other Protectionist wire pullers of the 
party no doubt expected, ran, true to

fcorted the Farmers against the folly 
of their course, purged the words 
"Free Trade” from, the dictionary of 
Liberalism, gave hie benediction to 
{bounties, and ended up by moving an 
amendment that was tor removed 
from the platform that was “made to 
get to upon.” Just how far removed 
it wae, only a comparison of the two 
policies can show. Here are the two 
declarations so that all who run may 
read.

Augusta, Maine, May 19—War on 
the "rum runners" who have been 
smuggling liquor Into Maine from Can
ada to lange quantities was declared 
today by Governor Mllliken. He an
nounced that active measure) would 
be taken at once to «top the contra
band traffic.

At a conference with sixer iff s and 
federal officials it w-xe decided that 
the main arteries Into the state, such 
ae those through Jackman and die In
ternational roods and bridges In Ar
oostook County, will be closely guard-

Given in Celebration of the 
Anniversary of 

Founding of Hudson Bay 
Company.

tie King, Opposition leader, whetherLatest Report.250th he was to favor of the abolition of all 
tariff duties, to which question Mr. 
King amewered he w«S not. Mr. BM- 
kutityne said he was et a lose to know 
how Mr. King would raise revenue If 
he carried out the policy of free trade 
to the extent advocated at the Ottawa 
Liberal Convention last August. He 
did not belitev© that tihe Farmers ex
pected under free trade, to continue 
the prosperous operation of the West 
err grain fieWat

W. K. Baldwin, of St&mtead, had no 
objection to taxing 't'he «doves of fash
ion ebd mollycoddles of the country." 
He favored the utmost development of 
the resource* of Canada.

est man and an HUES RELATION TO 
POLES AGAIN OISCOSSED

Maternant W. Vo., Mtay 30.—Twelve 
men were killed and three badly 
wounded in a battle here late yester
day between the police eund cStdzene on 
one ride end Baldwim^Pellz detective» 

Vancouver, B. C., May 18.—Vancou- on the other, 
veris pagont, In celebration of the A rewtoed list of dead, a* given out 
260th anniversary of the fouxxdtog of by the police at maki night, follower, 
the Hudson Bay Company, was one of Mayor OabeHl Leatermsum; L.C.S'elts, 
the most gorgeous af&irs that have TL EL Felix, EL A Powell, A. J. Hooker, 
been seen on the Pacific Coast J. W. Ferguson, L. M. Brown, C. B. 
Tradesmen, patriotic and benevolent OmmJnglham. all detective*; Jemee 
organization* indeed all oteases of the Mullen, Patrick Kinsley, William 
community vied with each other in Rohe, TLmrtr Bluer, minera, 
turning out handsomely decorated The wounded—Samuel Artie Bald- 
floats, variety being added toy the win, James Chambera 
elaborate costumes ot many taking 
part.

The pageant was historically repre
sentative of the progress made by 
the company, the community, and the 
country from the early days to the 
present time, and many store win
dows were decorated In a manner 
symbolic of the advance made in the 
two and half centuries which the pass
ing parade graphically depicted.

STRIKE MOVEMENT 10 
FRANCE I FAILURE

London, May 19—The question as 
to whether the Allies are supporting 
the Polish offensive again caused a 
lively discussion In the House of Com
mons, attention being called to a re
cent étalement, attributed to the Po- 
lleh Minister, to the effect that the 
Entente considered the offenalve nec
essary. Mr. Bonar Law, the govern-

) Intense excitement loUotwed the Mr. Elkin Rape Farmer.shooting, bat the village become quiet 
later to the night whan the new* came 
from Oharteetown tihat the entire 
State Cometl&bufery had been ordered 
here, and that t/wo ootispandes of troops 
would arrive about daybreak.

S. E. Elkin (6C John, N. B.) raid 
that the effect of the departure in taxa
tion would be to offset .the adverse ex
change situation. If the country was 
to prosper, United States good* must 
be kept out. The reduced value of the 
Canadian dollar In that country might 
well prove to be a boomerang. 
Arawrfoaci people were killing the 
goose that laid the golden eggs. Con
dition* which may have warranted free 
trade la the poet did not exist today. 
Canada had. to compete with the 
United States where the commercial 
Hfie had been developed to a powerful 
extent on a policy of protection. He 
demanded to know if Cannera were en
titled to conisdderation before tihe ree* 
of the country. They pooled their In
terests to obtain through, the Wheat 
Board threedollar wheat. They were 
combined to the West to a corporation 
«which supplied farmers with nearly 
everything they needed for their li/e. 
There good» were nearly all made in 
the United State», as the catalogue of 
the company, the United Grain Grow
er,» showed. If the farmers were eym>

Parts, May 19.—-Extreme (bitter feel
ing between the Socialists in the 
Chamber of Deputies and the mem
bers of the Right prevented a vote 
being taken today by the Chamber on 
the strike uneetion.

An interpellation by Leon Daudet, 
Royatiat, was received with such an 
uproar this afternoon by the Left and 
Extreme Left that President Raoul 
Peret was Obliged to suspend the sit
ting for ten minutes. This was (he 
tiret time sine* the war that the Pre
sident of the Chamber was compelled 
to suspend a sitting.

The General Federation of Labor, 
after a session lasting all day, failed 
to come to an agreement a* to whe
ther It should call oft the strike, al
though Leon Jouhaax, President of 
the Federation, admitted that the 
movement had been a failure.

ment spokesman, said he had not seen
the reported statement. Pressed tor a 
definite answer, he declared:

"We gave no encouragement what
ever to the Polish Governmeot to Its 
offensive and expressed no opinion.”

Replying to another question, Mr. 
Bonar Law said that Poland had not 
asked for Grea-t Britain’» views re
garding the Bolshevik peace proposals 
and that Gréât Britain made it clear 
that the responsibility whether terms 
would be accepted rested with Poland.

HARRISBORO HAS
' FIRE DAMAGE

Tlie
to know what is really happening in
the world we muet not rely upon the 
reports of the bourgeois newspapers, 
but upon our own workmen's ambas
sade re to a-ocr edited trade an tone all 
over the world.”

FOREST FIRES IN
ANNAPOLIS CO.

Spedlal to The Standard 
Porrsboro, N. S., May 8A—A torn 

at White Hat, belonging to Arthur 
Brown, was destroyed toy fire this af
ternoon. The kitchen part of the dwel
ling house wo* also badly burned. We 
buildings were just on the outer edge

He eulogized protection, ex- German Situation Described.Much Timber Land Waa De
stroyed and Several Build
ings Burned.

I told him bow in Germany every one 
we* working, and bow when I went to 
see the secretary of <be Social Demo
cratic party in Dusseldorf I 
he was at work in the factory «and that 
he came to Ms office only In the even- 

p v ing The Germans do not allow pro- 
’ fesstonal agitators to live merely on 

the funds of the union. They have to 
work as well.

"Well, that <is a good Idea," toe said, 
"but we have the same to our local 
branch» Here to Parte R is different. 
Our organization to so vast that we 
must have chiefs who are always 
here."

Yet he seemed to think, wftih a note 
of doubt In his voice, that work might 
be good even for the leaders to Prate. 
1 came away convinced that wTiunura 
In the Ruhr there to a negative move
ment directed against militarism 
reaction, here in Parte there to a posi
tive movement, with economic 
directed purely against capitalist ex
ploitation.

Eight gendarmes, Still as 
eraue a* the Paris gendarme always to, 
eyed me with interest 
coined to the street.

of the Paneboro Water System and INSURANCE FORfully a. mile from the fire ball so when 
the firemen arrived ft took about all

told
RETURNED MEN> the hose the department owned toBridgetown, N. 8., May 19.—(By 

Canadian Press).—A reach the nearest hydrant. The fire
men were badly handicapped, but 

▼e the main part
forest fire, 

which started yesterday near the vil
lage of Albany, Annapolis County, 
spread rapidly during the night and 
early today. Much timber land was 
destroyed end five buildings burned. 
The buildings were the Alpena rail
way station, on the Halifax and South 
Western Division of the C. N. R., barn 
and cook house belonging to the Da
vidson Lumber Company, and two 
dwellings. Fifty men were engaged 
In fighting the flames and late today 
It was reported that the fire wae un
der control

Ottawa, May 19.—(Canadian 
—The problem of insurance to re
turned soldiers has been well gone 
into by the special committee on Pen
sions and Re-establishment at its last 
three meetings, and it is expected that 

pathetic to ttoe returned soldier and^ some measure of State insurance for 
the unemployed they would aim to 
keep their money dm the country. In
stead they bought wherever they could 
In the United States.

J. F. Retd (Mackenzie) raid be could 
toll Mr. El tin why, but Speaker Botvin 
ruled he could not do more t Li xn t 
question while Mr. Blkto hod the floor.

The farmers spoke of the ovxuufaic- 
torers es a privileged close, but the 
term (might better be applied to the 
formers. As for representation to the 
Moose, on the papulation baste country 
people Çj*d two vote* to the House of 
Go mm one so the city people’s one. In 
iManitoba there were elx members for 

population which we* repre
sented tn Winnipeg, by three. Mr. 
yflfcto read figures to dhow that to Que
bec, on the rame boula, eleven mem-

they managed to
CONFESS TO

DIAMOND ROBBERY
of the dwelling house.

Fielding Amendment 
That, In view of the continued 

increase In the high cost of living, 
of the greatly increased burden of 
taxation, of the hardships many 
people suffer from the causes, and 
the unreel naturally arising there
from, and. In view of the desira
bility of adopting measures to In
crease production and effect aiyh 
relief t* consumers and producers 
ae may be within the power of 
Parliament, the House is of opin
ion that, pending a wider revision 
of the tariff, substantial reduc
tions of the burdens of custom* 
taxation should toe made with a 
view to the accomplishing ot two 
purposes of the highest import
ance: first, diminishing the high 
cost of living, which presses eo 
severely upon the people, second, 
reducing the cost of the instru
ments of production in the indus
tries based on the natural re
source» of the Dominion, the vig
orous development of which ie

STATE OF SIEGE
Detroit, Mica, Mey 19—Syd Les» ot 

Toronto, and Sam Gold of Detroit have 
confessed, according to the police, to 
the daylight robbery of a downtown 
pawnshop on April 29 when they es
caped with unset diamond* valued at 
ld-9,000. The police are looking tor a 
third man cold to have been impllcat-

AT GALICIA sub-standard men will be included in 
the recommendations of the Commit
tee, which are to be laid before the 
House before the close of the session.Caused by Disturbances 

Brought About by Shortage 
of Food at Qrense.

NOT FAVORABLE TO
UNITED VETERANS 4 • •<*L

PRAIRIE FARMERS
OWE GOVERNMENT

Montreal. May 19.—By an over
whelming majority the Grand Army 
of Canada, Vlmy Post No. 4, tonight 
turned dpwn a proposal to amalga
mate with the United 
League, the organization proposed by 
J. Harry Flynn, for a union of return
ed soldiers with the purpose of orga
nizing for direct political action and 
In order to secure the SÎ.0Ô0 bonus 
for returned, eoMSere.

Madrid, May 19.—The Minister of 
the Interior announced shortly after 
midnight, this morning that in conse
quence of disturbance* brought on by 
the food shortage, a state of «lege had 
been declared, at Orenee tn Galicia, 
near the Portuguese border. Troops 

stationed at various points 
there, including the depots during the 
evening.

Numerous wtabHshment* had been 
attacked toy the rioters. The owner

HALIFAX LIBERALS
GET TOGETHER Veterans’Money Advanced for Seed 

Grain Remains Unpaid.
fiBellfto. N. 8.. May U.—(By Ou» 

dtan Frens >—At the annul 
the «Ml tax County Liberal AerOctatkm 
In St Patrick'# Hall, tmrirht, J. J.
Ktaker, M. P. P. metfe a powerful plea 
hr onKgr and harmony ta the liberal

"We na*d,” be said, **a solid same population ms returned twenty-
divided «g»*"*# ttratf four members to the country, to On- fore. Obvloufty they were not entitled Toronto. May 1»—Orion el Henry J.
Under the banner of terio the percentage wee six to tdx to oamaUteration of their view* before Grasett, K. C , thief of the Toronto

• ptoMoe teen. AArertteemente to the Grain tfre rest of the country. And the police force, after having served thirty
for the framer, and for the laborer." Grower*’ GuMe solicited advertise- majority of the electorate bed support- years in that capacity, tendered hte
a H. Bennett wee elected president, meats with the statement that termers ed the principle of protection to every resignation to the Board of Police

prosperous than ever be- election tor thte prat fifty year*.

of the

TORONTO POUCE
CHIEF RESIGNS

Ottawa, May 19-—(By Canadian 
Press)—The sum of $1.493,121.11 was 
overdue and owing to the Federal here represented cities which had the
Government on the filet of December, 
0(919, on advances made to farmers of 
the Prairie Provinces for the purchase 
of need grain. This information was 
given by the government this after-

ot one eetabMehment fired upon the 
demonstrator*, killing one of them. 
The crowd retaliated by burning the 
merchant's building. After the de-

«M

fnotat. A ho

the Liberal Party there

prosperity of our country." noon In answer to a question by J. c la ration ef the state of
H. «ndtalr, Antigotxlsh an* Oeysboro. wo* reratabUatred,
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